Acorns term 5 and 6
Once upon a time (Term 5)
This term, acorns will be exploring all things magic, legend and story with traditional fairy
tales. We will be looking at the story of the Three Little Pigs, Little Red Riding Hood and Jack
and the Beanstalk as well as many others. But wait! Who is the villain in these stories? Every
story has two sides to it! We will investigating the other side of each of these key stories and
how different people have different opinions.
In science we will be exploring and investigating all things materials! With a kick start of the
Three Little pigs building houses. Why did they choose these materials? What was it that
made the big pig’s house better than the other's? What other materials could they have
used? What else could they have built using their materials? All questions we aim to answer
this term!
All of the Acorns are maths wizards and will be continuing to master numbers and moving
onto multiplication, division and fractions.
Superheroes! (Term 6)
Everybody loves a good superhero and this term Acorns will be finding out all about how we
all have super powers! Whether it is the super power of running fast, the super power of
writing amazing stories or the super power of being an amazing friend!
We will be inviting in real life heroes that help us, such as doctors and nurses, firemen and
women, policemen and women and life guards! I bet we can think of some brilliant interview
questions for these heroes.
With great power comes great responsibility and we will be making sure we are all
responsible children as we look after our own bodies. We will be exploring all the ways our
body works and how we can keep healthy.
Our super maths will be the final push at the end of the year to conquer time, money and
place value.
Please come and talk to us if you want to find out more. We will be sending home class
newsletters to keep you informed with any important information when necessary and also
events that are coming soon.

